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Gwenynen Gwent / The Busy Bee of Gwent, Welsh trad., Helen Adam

West Wales fiddler and composer Helen Adam is sending in Welsh tunes for FW, based on
her latest project, www.tunelines.com
This is an interactive site, in which you click on a map, and it shows you the tune or tunes
that is named after the place you've clicked on. And you can hear or download the tune as
dots. Take a look ! Helen will be featuring a different Welsh place each time, with the tune, and
countermelody and harmony, and talking about it a little.

Gwenynen Gwent / The Busy Bee of Gwent
Welsh Traditional Tune, Arr. Helen Adam
This tune [on the next page] was named after Lady Augusta Hall, who was a notable figure in Welsh cultural history and whose bardic name was
Gwennynen Gwent. Born in 1802 in Abergavenny she inherited the Llanofer estate in Monmouthshire. In 1823 she married Sir Benjamin Hall (after
whom Big Ben was named, as he was Commissioner of Works at its inauguration). She had a life-long interest in Celtic studies and learnt Welsh,
though was never a fluent speaker.
In 1828 the couple had Llanofer / Llanover Hall designed and built for them. It was always envisaged as a centre for the Welsh arts as well as a
family home, and Lady Llanofer gave all her servants Welsh titles and Welsh costumes to wear, some of which she designed herself.
Heavily influenced by the bard Thomas Price, she encouraged music, especially triple harp playing, and dancing on her estate, as well as
promoting the wider use of traditional Welsh wool and patterns, giving prizes for these at local Eisteddfods. She also founded the first Welsh
language periodical ‘Y Gymraes’ (The Welshwoman). As a person of undoubted energy and influence and living at a time of an upsurge of interest
in preserving folk traditions, she was responsible for helping to preserve Welsh customs but also to a certain extent to fashioning and codifying
them in line with her own inclinations. Her work raises interesting questions about how we should protect and yet keep alive and vibrant our old
traditions.
The tune itself is played to accompany a dance, and should move along at quite a lively tempo. In my second part I’ve tried to create the sense of
a bee buzzing busily around the tune, above and below, and in constant motion. It works best played quite quietly with an accent on the first of each
group of four quavers which has the effect of really bringing out the buzz! Any fiddle players who own mutes could try putting them on for this line
as the slightly nasal quality this will lend your tone will fit very well. I am a huge fan of the work of composer and folk tune collector Béla Bartók
one of whose arrangements of a Hungarian tune is called ‘Mosquito Dance’ and my version here of ‘Gwenynen Gwent’ is definitely inspired by this
piece.

Helen Adam © February 2020

helenadamfiddle@gmail.com

Helen Adam is a freelance fiddle/violin player, singer, performer and composer living in beautiful West Wales. A prolific
composer and songwriter, whose current project is a collection of duets to introduce more of the lesser known Welsh dance
tunes to a wider audience. Also performing with George Whitfield as the Fiddlebox duo (George, accordion and vocals, and
Helen, violin and vocals), a unique sound blending our varying influences and styles, including Klezmer, Rock, Classical, Celtic
folk, Welsh dance music and song, Blues, Bluegrass, www.fiddlebox.net
✪ See also Wales News pages this issue, and our online Wales Directory, www.folklife/Cymru

books & recordings announced
• For your Publicity for appropriate books and for
CDs of collected songs , please see
www.folklife-traditions.uk ⇒ "Contributions" page
FT pages: The editors don’t review ‘Folk’ CDs, so please don't send them!
[ Folk News pages: members, do send in news about your own folk CDs ]

ALAWON:MELODIES
ALAW is three leading musicians who
bring a wealth of experience to a shared
passion – the traditional music of Wales.
Whether unearthing rare gems or re
imagining a well-loved melody they
treat their music with a deftness and
sensitivity that is thoroughly absorbing.
Combined with powerful song writing
and original tunes, this makes for a
musical experience that will stay with the
listener long after the concert has ended.
ALAWON:MELODIES is their new tune
book containing transcriptions of all the
tunes and songs on ALAW’s first two CDs,
as well as a chapter of melodies featured
in a Welsh Tune a Week by Oliver Wilson-Dickson. The tunes are arranged
for melody line, lyrics and chords, includes three chapters, 48 pages,
over 50 tunes and bilingual (Welsh/English). A treasury of traditional
Welsh music and original tunes! Order from www.alaw-band.com.
Tom Hughes is a skilled music practitioner from Herefordshire
and provides a variety of music services. He is the author of ALAWON
and responsible for the transcription and engraving of the music and
production of the book. Tom can offer special rates to folk musicians
looking to release a music book. For further information visit www.
tomhughesmusic.co.uk.

TUNELINES:
A Toponymic Tour of
Wales And Beyond
by Helen Adam
Spiral bound, 65 pages.
£12 plus P&P from the
website www.tunelines.com,
there is a buy now button on
the homepage.
“We have played lots of
the music; they are indeed
gorgeous arrangements”
- Rob Bradshaw,
Llantwit Major Tune Club /
Clwb Alawon Llanilltud Fawr

We welcome researched songs and tunes, and details of local
traditions, for these ‘Folklife Traditions’ pages.
Folklife is a non-profit group of volunteers,
publishing FW, including its FT pages, in print & online,
and online Bywyd Gwerin [Folklife Wales]
Free membership of Folklife
is offered to regular FT contributors.
Folklife Traditions pages
• www.folklife-traditions.uk
Bywyd Gwerin [Folklife Wales] • www.bywyd-gwerin.cymru
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Books & recordings announced, folklife organisations

books
& recordings announced
• For your Publicity for appropriate books and for

CDs of collected songs , please see
www.folklife-traditions.uk ⇒ "Contributions" page
FT pages: The editors don’t review ‘Folk’ CDs, so please don't send them!
[ Folk News pages: members, do send in news about your own folk CDs ]

MUSICAL TRADITIONS ®
Oh, Listen Today:
The roots of American OldTimey fiddle music
MTCD517 + 24 page integral booklet
in DVD case. 30 tracks, 78 minutes
MT Records’ website, £12.00.
Thirty tracks of vintage
American Old-Timey fiddle music,
with tunes that are derived from
Britain and Europe. Includes such
well-known names as: Ed Haley,
Fiddlin’ Doc Roberts, Narmour &
Smith, Emmett Lundy, The RedHeaded Fiddlers, Edden Hammons,
and many others.
Now available from MT Records’
website, just £12. Rod Stradling ®

George Belton
A True Furrow to Hold
MTCD378 + 32 page integral booklet
in DVD case. 27 tracks, 81 minutes
MT Records’ website, £12.00.
George Belton was a great Sussex
singer, who was born in Oxted, Surrey
in 1898, the youngest of five. He
followed his father into farming and
worked on farms in Surrey and Sussex,
mainly with horses, throughout his
life. The second half of his life was
spent on farms around Chichester and
he lived in retirement at Birdham.
He had a sizeable repertoire of
songs which were mainly learned from
his parents and other members of his
family, but others that he had ‘picked
up along the way’. Traditional songs
were the central part of his repertoire,
but he also sang Victorian sentimental
parlour ballads and Music Hall songs.
This CD is another of our ‘complete
recorded
repertoire’
releases,
containing 27 songs - many of which
are very full versions.
Now available from MT Records’
website, just £12. Rod Stradling ®

• Musical Traditions Records, with on-line credit/debit card purchasing at: www.mtrecords.co.uk
• Musical Traditions Records is on Facebook.
• 1 Castle Street, Stroud, Glos GL5 2HP, 01453 759475, mobile 0793 099 1641, rod@mustrad.org.uk.
❈ Musical Traditions Internet Magazine at: www.mustrad.org.uk
Cynefin’s debut album ‘Dilyn Afon’ (Following A River). Owen Sheirs.
Astar Artes AARCD4041. CD + full colour 30 page booklet detailing the stories and history of
the songs. Available from website, www.Cynefinmusic.wales, £10.99
Cynefin represents three years of research and work into Ceredigion tradition and folk song;
this project, which maps the past and the present, is the brainchild of musician and Bath
Spa University music graduate Owen Sheirs. Owen grew up in the Clettwr Valley, north of
Aberystwyth, immersing himself in the sounds of his father’s harp workshop. Cynefin is a
Welsh noun with no direct equivalent in the English language; its origins lie in a farming term
used to describe the well-worn hillside sheep tracks, deepening and changing to describe a
very personal sense of place, belonging and familiarity. The artist Kyffin Williams described
it as: “The place of your birth and of your upbringing, the environment in which you live and to
which you are naturally acclimatised.”
In 1973, author and poet T Llew Jones travelled up the Clettwr River for a BBC Wales
documentary entitled Dilyn Afon – in translation, Following a River). One of the characters
he met was the local ballad singer, Daff Jones, the last in a long line of balladeers, a tradition
stretching back centuries. The balladeers had a spellbinding storytelling art that would
have to make the enthralled community listen. In his copious bilingual booklet which is just
overflowing with old photographs, Owen writes that 45 years on, West Wales is struggling for breath against the tide of modernity: “Economic
decline, bubble-gum tourism and the lure of the good life has slowly unravelled the centuries-old social fabric, with oral traditions now the threadbare
possessions of those few who are old enough to remember or alert enough to try and safeguard what is left. Since T Llew wandered up the Clettwr, native
Welsh speakers have turned from the majority populace to a minority language group who are now struggling for their identity.”
Owen has worked as a musician, composer and engineer across a wide range of projects, including several album projects at Real World Studios
and on the award-winning Clychau Dibon by Catrin Finch & Seckou Keita, alongside producer John Hollis, founder of the Astar Artes label, who has
lent his keen ear and experience to this new project. Nominated for Best Solo Artist at the inaugural 2019 Welsh Folk Awards, Cynefin gives Owen a
stage to demonstrate his impeccable arranging and guitar skills, while taking him right back to his roots. Dilyn Afon is an enthralling compendium
and reference library, with a startlingly beautiful score to boot; he says that some of the traditional songs have not been sung for hundreds of years.
The opening song, ‘Cân O Glod I’r Clettwr’ (Song Of Praise To The Clettwr) brings this comment from him: “Were it not for T Llew Jones’s original BBC
Wales programme, this captivating song by Daff Jones would have disappeared forever – indeed, it sat in the BBC archives for over 40 years until it saw
the light of day in 2016.”
© Mick Tems.
Summary by Mick from his original review in Folk Wales; for Mick’s more detailed review, see http://folk.wales/magazine/?p=315#CYNEFIN

Folklife news: societies & organisations
® trac, Music Traditions Wales
The folk development organisation for Wales, which works to promote our traditional music, dance and song at home and
beyond. It is funded by the Arts Council of Wales and the Welsh Government. www.trac.wales and www.trac.cymru
Free online resources:
• Traditions: Articles on Wales’ iconic instruments and song traditions according to the experts.
https://resources.trac.wales/traditions
• A Collection of Welsh Folk Songs with the help of Arfon Gwilym, one of our major tradition bearers: videos, soundfiles, dots, and words.
https://songs.trac.wales
• Tunes: get playing videos, soundfiles, and dots. https://resources.trac.wales/tunes
trac organises Gwerin Gwallgo, a residential Folk Weekend for 11-18s.
See trac website, trac.wales, for news, directory, listings, resources.
PO Box 205, Barry CF63 1FF, 01446 748556.

